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PROFESSOR BROWN
DEPARTS FOR CLS
Professor Peter Brown will be
leaving Villanova Law School at
the end of this semester to become
Deputy Director of Community
Legal Services of Philadelphia.
In explaining his decision to accept
this new position, Professor Brown
stressed the lawyer's role in apply
ing the law to society's problems
and in seeing that justice is pro
vided to every individual in society.
He stated that every generation
has an opportunity or adventure in
which to participate as fully as
possible. As director, Professor
Brown fels he can participate most
effectively in this new adventure;
to pursue the egalitarian vision
and to make it a reality.
The OEO funded Community
Legal Services has actively and
successfully participated in legal
reform particularly through the
vehicle of test case litigation. This
liitgation or threat of litigation
has resulted in: a declaration of
the invalidity of the one year resi
dency requirement for welfare re
cipients, a reduced price for the
school lunch program, substantial
changes in the Juvenile Court pro
cedure, and a change in community
control of urban renewal and relo
cation plans.
Community Legal Services also
operates through neighborhood law
centers, staffed by two or more
lawyers. In this area. Professor
Brown mentioned a problem faced
by legal service programs through
out the country: establishing cli
ent confidence and community
trust. An economically deprived
community tends to be distrustful
since its contact with lawyers has
chiefly been through those serving
as district attorneys or as lawyers
for landlords, retailers or collec
tion agencies. Also, while large
urban areas have a large black
population the lawyers are pre
dominantly white.
Professor Brown hopes to make
Community Legal Services the most
effective law office in the city by
expanding its facilities and con
tinuing to effect substantial changes
in the law and procedure, particu
larly through test case litigation.
He also emphasized the need to

CContinued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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It is with the deepest re
gret that we announce the
passing away on December
10th of Mrs. J. Edward
Collins.
A memorial mass was held
on December 13th in the
Mother of Good Counsel
Church in Bryn Mawr.
Over the years Mrs. Collins
was a warm friend to Villa
nova Law School. We ask
that you hold her in memory
and remember her in your
prayers.

I

RED MASS UNITES
LAW SCHOOL FAMILY
The Votive Mass of the Holy
Spirit, traditionally known as the
Red Mass, was celebrated on Fri
day, November 21, 1969 in the
Villanova Chapel. This annual
event, now in its thirteenth year,
is offered to invoke the Divine
Blessing upon the School of Law
and upon all who study and teach
therein.

Highlight of the annual Red Mass was homily delivered by Rev. Quentin L. Schaut (shown at left). In
photo at right, Reverend Philip F. Barrett, Dean of the College of Commerce and Finance, Reverend
Robert J. Welsh, President of Villanova University, and Bishop John Graham.

HONOR BOARD STATEMENT OF POLICY
CLARIFIES STUDENT OBLIGATIONS
By JEU^F MILLAWAY
During their last few sessions,
the
Faculty-Student
Relations
(F-S) Committee has been discuss
ing the problem of the Honor
Board. That a problem existed
was obvious. The F-S Committee
observed that the Board has been
without a constitution or a formal
statement of policy for several
years. The Honor Board, itself,
was acutely aware of the situation
and, prodded by the F-S Commit
tee, duly submitted a statement of
policy. The faculty made only a
few changes before accepting the
document on the condition that the
Honor Board must draft other
statutes and procedural rules to
implement it.
Recently released, the Honor
Board Statement of Policy answers
many questions and incorporates
several changes. It reflects the
faculty's concern that last year's
poll showed students misconceived
the true nature of the system. You
will note that "Failure to report a
violation of the Honor Code con
stitutes a breach of the Honor
Code." Note also, that the Honor
system is mandatory on all stu
dents by virtue of filing an appli
cation for admission.
Two important changes have
ben introduced: (1) the person
accused now has the right to coun
sel at his hearing and (2) "Re
sults of all hearings will be posted
at such time as the matter is closed.
The names of the accused or ac
cuser will not be included in the
publication."
The Board has been busy draft
ing the statutes and procedural
rules required of it. Henceforth,
there will be no blue books allowed
outside the examination room. It is
felt that such a privilege serves
no useful purpose, since all writing
must be done in the exam room.
The Board has also finally defined
the term "work product," which
consists of originally typed or
originally handwritten notes auth

ored by the student. Permission
to mark "late" on exams turned in
late, was denied to the Board. Also
turned down was the Boards' recommendaiton that the typing of
exams be done away with. The
Board had argued that there was
an administrative problem. An
Honor Board representative can
not be in two places at one time.
The faculty agreed to provide a
secretary to collect the exams from
the typing room. Also argued by
the Board was that typing consti
tuted an unfair physical advan
tage. The faculty views typing as
a skill which the student possesses
and maintains that it would be
unfair to deny him the use of it.

Moreover, they noted that most
other law schools and bar exam
iners allow typing of exams.
For those of you who do not yet
know who your representatives are:
Faculty Advisor:
Professor Dobbyn
Chairman:
Joe Marino
Third Year Representatives:
John Perone, Paul Nelson
Second Year Representatives:
Bill Cramer, Hedy Bowman,
Dan Bacine
First Year Representatives:
(Sec. A) Chris Chandor,
Bob D'Ambrossio
(Sec. B) John Scott,
Rick Rozanski

VCLS Chairman Discusses Value
Df Clinical Experience for Students
By TERRY QUIRIN
Villanova Law School may someday have a viable clinical
program as part of its legal curriculum. At present, the sub
stitute we have—the Villanova Community Legal Services
(VCLS)—is really inadequate to perform the function to
which it aspires. Hopefully, it will be but a transitional phase
in the development of a true clinical program.
For the past four years the
VCLS has placed student volun
teers with various social-legal agen
cies in Philadelphia and Delaware
Counties with the expectation that
by an involvement with the agen
cies' legal concerns these volun
teers might add to their educa
tional experience at Law School.
Our philosophy was that only by
being immersed in the process of
finding legal solutions to some
times insoluable problems might
the students gain a unique insight
into the nature of legal-social ac
tivity. Sympathy for the plight of
the disadvantaged, although an aid
to arousing interest, is not a suf
ficient motivation to gain this ex
perience. Our programs were in-

tended to benefit every student and
not just conscience-stricken bleed
ing heart liberals. This involve
ment requires the application of
the knowledge already acquired in
the course of legal education to
specific legal problems.
Because of the purpose of these
agencies—which is not to train law
students — our cooperation with
them has not always produced
satisfactory results. Volunteers
have often been used for clerical
tasks only, or have been inade
quately supervised both at the Law
School and agency levels when per
forming significant legal research.
Time limitations due to scheduling

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

The title of the "Red" Mass and
its custom date back to the time in
our history when the judges as
well as priests wore red robes. The
tradition has developed for judges
and attorneys to seek the blessings
of the Holy Spirit through the Red
Mass; and it is this tradition which
the Law School perpetuates each
fall.
The ceremony this year, as usual,
was very beautiful and very im
pressive spiritually. The red vest
ments of the priests symbolized the
Holy Spirit and the music was
sung by the Villanova Singers un
der the direction of Herbert Fiss
with organ accompaniment by
Harold Gill Reuschlein, Dean of
the School of Law.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass was
celebrated by the Auxiliary Bishop
of Philadelphia, the Most Reverend
John J. Graham, V.G. The posi
tions of Archpriest, Deacon and
Sub-Deacon were filled this year,
respectively, by Father Robert J.
Welsh, President of the University;
Father Philip F. Barrett, Dean of
the College of Commerce and Fi
nance ; and Father Donald X. Burt,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The spiritual high point of the
Mass was the homily delivered by
the Reverend Quentin L. Schaut,
Rector of the Catholic Center at
Pennsylvania State University.
The serman was entitled "The
Law and the Person" and its cen
tral theme was a plea for respon
sible law formation in protection
of human dignity.
Reverend Schaut described the
modern world as one in which the
interdependence of man is becom
ing more and more evident. This
type of world is not suited for
ritualistic or formalistic adherence
to the letter of the law but rather
a following of the spirit of the law.
The law must guide and serve man
and his community.
There is no doubt that an indi
vidual owes a certain reverence to
the law. But at just what point
does the same individual have a
right to discard the law because
it outrages reason or his moral
sense? This and many other ques
tions were raised in Father
Schaut's very stimulating and ap
propriate discussion.
Joined in the prayers offered at
the Mass were the officers of the
University, the faculty, students.
Alumni, the school's Board of
trustees and many of its friends.
At the Mass's conclusion many of
the above returned to Garey Hall
for a reception and buffet dinner.
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From The Dean's Desk

As I See It...
By HAROLD GILL REUSCHLEIN
The day so long awaited has dawned. The bulldozers have
arrived and the new parking facilities needed before construc
tion of the addition to Garey Hall can begin are now being
built. There will be entrance and egress from and to Spring
Mill Road as well as from and to County Line Road.
On December 3rd, ground was broken for the new build
ings. Contracts for construction have been awarded at a cost
of about $1,500,000. Barring
unforseen delays, construction
should be completed in four
hundred days. In other words,
we should anticipate completion
of the new facilities by midFebruary 1971. We shall plan a
significant dedication in the
Spring of 1971, perhaps in
April.
The imminence of new con
struction here at Garey Hall
suggests some sharing of my
thoughts about the urgency and
Dean Reuschlein
desirability of our new physical
facilities.
There is a great need for more lawyers. In view of the
events of recent years, this need for lawyers is going to
increase. The need must be met. We have demonstrated
our ability to train lawyers who are competent and who
are devoted to the finest ideals of the profession. Confi
dent in her demonstrated ability, Villanova desires to escalate
and intensify her work in training lawyers for the future.
This means training larger numbers of young men and
women. But Villanova Law School does not want to become
an impersonal mill. The Faculty feels that with judicious
expansion both in teaching manpower and physical facilities,
the School can carefully train a total student body of 500. This
represents an increase of about 100 over present enrollment
and of 150 over the ideal population for Garey Hall.
But Villanova does not aspire only to train more lawyers,
she desires to train more students in better fashion. Legal
education is not static. Significant changes are in the offing.
Legal education must serve the needs of society — all seg
ments of society. As society changes, legal education must
adapt to those changes and devise means of meeting the
challenges of change.
When one speaks of a building, quantitative increases
immediately suggest their own justification for space. In
short, we need more space to teach more people — but we
need more space right now to teach those we have better.
When one speaks of classrooms in today's law school, one
means not only large lecture halls with which past generations
of law students are so familiar, but of "seminar rooms" where

Alumni President Extends Open
Invitation To Student Body
The Law Alumni of Villanova believe there must be some
areas where we as an association and as individuals can be of
some assistance to you, the students, our future alumni. I
write this letter as an open request for suggestions.
In the past, the Alumni Association has presented special
forums involving some phase of the practice of law. Should
these continue? What subjects would generate interest? Is
there something else we can do?
The students and the Alumni are the lifeblood of the Law
School. The faculty will come and go, but we will always be
associated with the school for better or worse. It is my view
that if we can cultivate the students' interest by serving them,
we protect the Association's future.
Let me have your ideas on what the Alumni can do to
assist you. Maybe together we can make your sojourn in Law
School more stimulating.
Wishing you the luck all law students need,
EDWIN W. SCOTT
President
Villanova Law Alumni Association

small groups can be taught intensively — where the fine inti
mate relationship between teacher and student, which has
been a hallmark of Villanova legal training, may be main
tained and fostered.
The faculty will be gradually increased which means
more faculty offices. Incidently, the law professor's office is a
place where much of the real teaching mission of the law
school is performed. Genuine individualization of instruction
is achieved when doctor and student talk to each other in the
professor's office.
Today's law school and the law school of the future will
need to develop facilities for clinical instruction to a degree
not previously attempted.
In the Villanova Law School of the very near tomorrow
there will be a structured fusion of conventional law teaching,
clinical instruction, research and public service activities. We
are planning and seeking out man power for these projects
now. Again, for these developments we must provide physical
space.
Students today are participating as never before in the
significant work of the School. And so the Villanova Law
Review, the Moot Court Board, the Student Bar Association,
Community Legal Services, the Honor Board, THE DOCKET
and the Law Clubs will be afforded the housing they so much
need and deserve.
Not the least important is the provision of gracious and
functional dining facilities and commons rooms for the culti
vation of all that is best in community living for those who
share a profession.
The provision of these facilities requires money and lots
of it. This year we have asked our Alumni, whenever possible,
not only to contribute but to contribute in generous and
meaningful amounts. To date, after a slow start, we have
some $83,000 pledged by our alumni. I predict that our final
alumni contributions to the new addition to Garey Hall will
reach $200,000. This is not difficult to achieve. Let's go!
Last month witnessed the election of Alumni officers.
I am deeply grateful to Larry Flick, '62, for his devoted serv
ice as Alumni president during the past year. His successor
as president of the Law Alumni is Edwin W. Scott, '63. We
can count on a most productive year under his leadership.
Serving with Ed Scott are: Albert P. Massey, '64, PresidentElect; Mark H. Plafker, '64, Vice-President; Bernard J.
McLafferty, '61, Secretary, and Miriam L. Gafni, '67, Treasur
er. Patrick C. Campbell, '65 will serve as Giving Chairman.
I would remind our Alumni of coming events. On Satur
day, December 13th, the Annual Christmas party is held at
Garey Hall. Pat Mandracchia, '69, is the chairman and he
promises a wonderful affair. On Thursday, January 29th, dur
ing the winter meeting of the Pennsylvania Bar Association,
our alumni will gather for a luncheon at the Union League.
Bill O'Brien, '62 is the Chairman. He promises a repeat of our
last excellent affair at the League in 1968. Looking forward
to April 11th, Mr. Justice Thurgood Marshall of the Supreme
Court of the United States will serve as our Chief Justice at
the final argument in the Reimel competition.
Mark your calendars for these events.

Preliminary to construction of the addition to Garey Hall is the
completion of a new student parking lot, shown in heavy border
above. There will be an entrance from and egress to Spring Mill
Road as well as one from and to County Line Road.

The recently instituted liberulized Law Review system for select
ing candidates (THE DOCKETT, Vol.
7, No. 1) has resulted in the addi
tion of three students to the Law
Review. Third year student John
Snyder and second year students
John Nilon and Howard Venzie
will, in the words of Editor-in-Chief
Markson, be an "asset to the
Review."

Students who plan to take the
Pennsylvania Bar Examination
were recently requested to fill out
a questionnaire which focused on
the pre-exam interview. The ques
tionnaire was circulated at the re
quest of the University of Penn
sylvania Law Review in connection
with a planned article on discrimi
nation in the Pa. Bar.

Among the petitions circulating
around the Law School was one
initiated by Gil Newman which
urged the defeat of Supreme Court
nominee
Clement
Haynsworth.
Newman stated that the petition,
containing approximately 200 sig
natures (including three faculty
members), was forwarded to Sen
ator Hugh Scott (R-Pa.).

After the University Security
Department carried out its threat
to tow away cars which had no
parking sticker, THE DoCKiJr
phoned the Security Dept. for a
statement of future policy and was
informed by Capt. Cunnane that the
policy would be "to tow and tow
and tow and tow"—and they did.
When his car was towed away, Mr.
James Schwartz, of Saul, Ewing,
Remick & Saul, discovered there
was no security in teaching Fed
eral Securities Regulation at the
Law School. An amicable settle
ment was reached when the Law
School issued a public offering of
apology (and a check for $15).

Members of Professor John
Games' Estate Planning course
varied their routine this semester
by video taping three of their
classroom meetings. The taping
was done at the university's studio
facilities within Falvey Memorial
Library and Professor Carnes titled
his presentations, "The Johnny
Carnes Show." The program was
monitored by non-participants in a
separate classroom, and replayed
for participants following the con
clusion of the hour. Positive re
sults reported by Professor Carnes
included a critique to the effect
that his beard looked "just awful"
on TV. It has since been removed.

On Nov. 7, at La Ronda, the
Law Review hosted a sedate sioree
for its members and for the fac
ulty. Attempts to interview Review
members about the party high(Continued on Page 4)
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Seminar Focuses On Termination
Of Marital Relationship
It is reasonably estimated that
500,000 divorces took place in the
U.S. last year. With the Catholic
population of the U.S. accounting
for approximately 25 per cent of
the people, it is not unreasonable
that over 100,000 of these divorces
involved Catholic couples. At the
same time Catholic archdiocesan
tribunals (formally-convened judi
cial bodies composed of clergy who
rule upon petitions for freedom
from the bonds of marriage) de
cided less than 500 cases. What is
happening to the better than 99
per cent of Catholic couples who
have found themselves in the throes
of an intolerable marriage, isolated
from the sacraments in most cases
because they have entered upon a
second marriage? How many are

Professor J. Willard O'Brien
not availing themselves of the re
lief open to them through the Tri
bunals simply because they are un
aware of the grounds for annul
ment and dissolution of a Catholic
marriage, and the proper proced
ures to pursue?
Answering these questions and
making a critical, comparative, and
inter-disciplinary inquiry into the
grounds for, and the procedures
involved in terminating the marital
relationship under civil, ecclesias
tical and Judaic laws, have been
the object of a novel seminar in
troduced into the law school this
year by Professor J. Willard
O'Brien.
The
factors
which
prompted Professor O'Brien to
launch his investigation into this
sorely disregarded area indicate the
scope of the problem:
"In assisting people who ap
proached me over the years with
marital problems, I was often con
cerned about the question whether
anything could be done to preserve
their status as Catholics in good
standing. Many were the victims
of parish priests who were not
in a position to adequately advise
them as to their rights under
Canon Law because they simply
were not informed enough to do
so. My initial investigations re
vealed that this was not their
fault, that there, indeed, was very
little available in the way of source
materials. The idea of a seminar
dealing with the forms of relief
available to people caught in this
dilemma appealed to me as a way
of creating materials that would
be helpful to the laity, and in par
ticular the attorney who wished to
be of greater assistance to his cli
ent than merely obtaining civil re
lief for him."
With this intention in mind the
seminar convened in September

with four students whose enthu
siasm for the seminar has en
couraged Professor O'Brien to the
extent that the course will defi
nitely be offered as part of the
Pall curriculum in 1970. Student
topics chosen this year were the
extent to which homosexuality, impotency, sociopathy, and simulation
of true marital consent can be
grounds for annulment of Christian
marriage. This does not nearly ex
haust the causes which are promul
gated in Canon Law as sufl^cient to
terminate a marriage and Profes
sor O'Brien is hopeful that with
greater student participation next
year serious inroads on complete
analysis of those causes can be
achieved.
The seminar is far from theo
retical. Its practical overtones are
portended in the archdiocese of
Pittsburgh where lay attorneys
are playing an active role as
Advocates for petitioners before
the Tribunal. Because there is an
active movement underway among
the Bishops of the U.S. for more
liberal, more humanitarian rules
governing the dissolution of mar
riage, there is every chance that
the day is not far off when an
awakened laity will deluge local
tribunals with petitions for relief.
The possible role for the Catholic
attorney is clear to Professor
O'Brien:
"With Catholic divorces topping
100,000 annually it is obvious that
the Church court system is totally
incapable of coping with the prob
lem if Church rules are liberalized.
In fact it could reach a point where
Church involvement will be minimal.
It is conjectural at this point what
role the civil attorney will ultimately
play, of course, but I don't foresee
him acting as a purely passive ad
visor. His skills can be of immeas
urable assistance in relieving the
caseload of the tribunals, and at
the same time provide competent
counsel for his client."
Professor O'Brien is one of the
very few lay members of the Canon
Law Society of America. Along
with Mrs. Grace C. Kennedy, Re
search Associate for the law school's
Institute of Church and State, and
a seminar participant, he recently
attended the Society's annual con
vention in Cleveland, a three-day
event which he found most pro
ductive.
"It was clear at the convention
that the majority of priests work
ing in the local tribunals earnestly
desire to do all in their power to
liberalize Canon Law as it affects
marriage by bringing it into har
mony with the pastoral functions
of the Church. There was great
concern over the present law's in
adequacy to meet the needs of the
estimated 4,000,000 suffering from
intolerable marriage situations.
Help from the outside is impera
tive. Reform is slow because the
laity is not well enough informed,
and those staffiing the present tri
bunals are usually burdened with
other priestly duties that distract
from the tribunal's full develop
ment."

Hughes-White Law Club recently spent a night at Liberty Bell Race Track. President A1 Greenberg pre
sented a plaque to Warren Cameron, trainer-driver of Diamond's Adios, winner of the Hughes-White Law
Club of Villanova Law School Pace.

SBA
flEPDRT
APATHY, IVDIV-SUPPDRT AGAIN DECRIED
B y GARY KUNKLE

In the March 1968 edition of
THE DOCKET the role of the SBA

was examined in light of the re
cently-formed Faculty-Student Re
lations Committee. The consensus
of opinion in that report was that
because "the capabilities of both
bodies were unique, only those
areas in which the SBA could
function more proficiently should
be retained by it." To delineate
those areas conspicuously, stand
ing committees were instituted
and given the following nomencla
ture : Academic, Forum, Coffee,
Social, Law Student Division of
the ABA, Book Exchange, and
Orientation. The remainder of the
report pursued proposals to elimi
nate a general student apathy as
regards the SBA by eliciting stu
dent response through student par
ticipation in the newly formed
standing committees, by personal
communications with the students
and student leaders, and by organi
zational communication within the
law school.
Assuming that the present func
tional role of the SBA encompasses
the aforementioned activities, this
report intends to briefly comment
upon those proposals to eliminate
that apathy, to suggest that addi
tional causes are more directly re
sponsible for this alienation and
non-involvement, and to attempt to
determine if anything can be done
to ameliorate this situation.
There is little question that in
citing areas for improvement the
SBA has validly pinpointed the
different forms that apathy can
take, but it is suggested that this
To promote a greater awareness
within the Catholic populace that
Christian marriage is dissoluble
under certain circumstances. Pro
fessor O'Brien is presently plan
ning a book for publication aimed
at the layman. His preliminary
thinking is to explain within the
book each of the grounds for annul
ment and dissolution of Christian
marriage, to include case study
variations of each ground and the
procedures involved in seeking re
lief, and possibly including sample
forms as actually employed in the
ecclesiastical judicial process. Such
a work should contribute immeas
urably to mounting pressures for
reform. It appears that student
seminar members are in a position
to benefit from that reform by par
laying their newly-acquired exper
tise into an active role within the
Church arena.

absence of communication and par
ticipation are expressions that
must be attributed to more funda
mental reasons. Generally, because
of the demands of law school, little
time remains for participation in
other law school actvities. In addi
tion, marital responsibilities, other
law school related activities, com
munity legal undertakings, and
part-time employment also consume
much of an individual's time. A
combination of these activities
might prevent students from par
ticipating in the SBA even if they
were willing to involve themselves.
However, because the present noninvolvement is so widespread, it
must be attributed to a general
indifference.
The SBA presently compiles
housing lists of available apart
ments for first year students, both
married and single; it conducts an
orientation program to introduce
these first year students to a law
community way of life; it spon
sors an annual dinner dance, which
is the major social event of the
academic year; it manages a used
book service at the beginning of
each semester at nominal or no
cost to the student; it provides cof
fee for the student body seven
days a week; it operates a student
loan fund, making loans of up to
fifty dollars for most applicants; it
compiles information concerning
state bar exams for Pennsylvania
and neighboring states, and pro
mulgates this to the students; and
finally, it reviews the academic
curricula and recommends changes
from time to time.

Alumni Select
Representatives
The newly elected Alumni Class
Representatives are as follows:
class of '56 Jeane Wardryan
'57 Jim Matthews
'58 George Forde
'59 Vince Haley
'60 Jean Chacanes
'61 Bernie McLafferty
'62 Bill O'Kane
'63 John Silcox
'64 Tom Schilpp
'65 Mark Quinn
'66 Ed Mullin
'67 Miriam Gafni
'68 Bob White
The representative from the
class of '69 has not, as yet, been
elected.

These services have had, how
ever, only limited success in foster
ing student involvement in the
past. To induce greater participa
tion in the future, both the SBA
and the student body must make a
deliberate effort to promote inter
action between the two bodies. This
can best be accomplished through
the semi-monthly meetings that are
held on Mondays at 5 p.m. If stu
dent support at these meetings
could be achieved, student desires
would thus be made known to the
SBA, and through the implementa
tion of them the group interaction
machinery will begin to function.
At this point true student repre
sentation would be a reality, and
that old nemesis, student apathy,
will have been destroyed.
(Continued from Page 1)

Professor Peter W. Brown
continue and to improve the clin
ical opportunities offered in the law
school. The primary reason for
such programs, he stated, should
be, as an extension of the law
school education, to present the
students with serious intellectual
problems in the deficiencies of the
law. The best way this can be
achieved is to have conferences
with professors and a series of
seminars placed along side the
practical experience where students
can examine and understand these
problems before posting a solution.
During his two and one-half
years at Villanova Law School
Professor
Brown has taught
courses in: Civil Procedure, Fed
eral Courts, Development of Law
and Legal Institutions, and Pov
erty and the Law, a seminar which
he will continue to teach at night
next year. He also helped ini
tiate, and is faculty advisor for,
the Community Legal Services pro
gram at the law school.
As students have frequently re
marked, Professor Brown has been
a very dedicated and active teacher
at Villanova; he will be deeply
missed.
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EDITORIAL

In What Direction?
While individual members of the university community
in the course of their free inquiry may arrive at certain truths
or convictions and may, as individuals, attempt to influence
the political or moral beliefs of others, this course is closed to
the university. It is the university which provides the forum
for free inquiry and once it takes a position as an institution
on a political or moral issue which has not yet reached the
status of metaphysical truth, it becomes an ally of a particular
dogma. As such, it necessarily tends to persuade, to intimi
date, to influence or to oppress those in the university com
munity who are either undecided or hold a difl^erent conviction.
Prompted by a hastily drawn petition circulated by the
Student Bar Association (SBA), the Law School announced
that any student absence on October 15 would be excused. The
petition gave three options: cancel classes; devote class time
to a discussion of the Vietnam War; or hold classes as normal.
Student sentiment on the former two options outnumbered the
latter by an 8 to 1 margin. The administration explanation
of its action was that while it would not cancel classes the
deep moral conviction of students opposed to the Vietnam War
was akin to a religious conviction and should be accorded like
treatment.
To analogize and to equate are quite separate and distinct.
To deny or to overlook the political implications of the situa
tion is to invite skeptical or critical comment of such curious
myopia. Had the Law School desired to avoid impropriety or
the now fatal "appearance of impropriety" the normal school
day should have been observed. Those students possessed of
a deep moral conviction would have suffered the hardly-serious
fate of receiving cuts. By its mild action the Law School
conceivably allowed students to participate in the Moratorium
who otherwise would not have done so and thus gave at least
tacit support to a particular moral and political expression.
This comment is not intended to express any position on
the merits of the Moritorium. Indeed, had the SBA circulated
a petition persuant to a motion approved at its October 20
meeting (Motion: To circulate a petition to determine if the
student body desires to have a formal observance of Veterans
Day, November 11th, and to ask the Administration for a
similar policy on excused class attendance on that day as was
followed on October 15, if formal action is conducted in this
vein on an organized manner.), and had that petition been
approved. THE DOCKET would have expressed its opposition
to any Law School action excusing cuts on November 11.
(Inadvertently? the SBA did not circulate the petition.)
To maintain its credibility as an academic institution, the
Law School must scrupously avoid supporting any political or
moral issue. By way of contrast, it is noted that the Law
School on October 15 announced that the Faculty, as individ
uals, would discuss the Vietnam War with interested students
at the end of the school day — an action consistent with the
free exchange of ideas. The fact that more professors than
students attended is somewhat of a puzzle in light of the over
whelming pro-moratorium student sentiment as reflected in
the aforementioned petition.

(Continued from Page 1)
difficulties have also hampered the
effectiveness of our programs. The
inability to spend more time at the
agency has limited the experience
to largely perfunctory non-legal
tasks. But even with these limita
tions opportunities exist for mean
ingful contributions to the on
going legal process.
For the current academic year,
the VCLS Board has placed volun
teers in the Philadelphia Public
Defender's Association, the Phila
delphia Community Legal Services
and the District Attorney's office.
In Delaware County students work
with the Legal Aid society and
there is the possibility of establish
ing a program with the Delaware
County Public Defenders. We have
also obtained permission from the
Federal District Court, Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, to repre
sent detainees in habeas corpus
procedings. This particular pro
gram demands close cooperation
between faculty and students in
the preparation of briefs and mem
oranda for hearings. This control
is necessary to provide effective
counsel and helps the students to
develop an advocate's frame of
mind.
The recent adoption by the Pa.
Supreme Court of Rule 12 3/4,
permitting third year law students
under proper supervision to repre
sent indigent clients in both civil
and criminal proceedings should
make possible the development of
valuable clinical programs. For the
time being it should also provide a
boost to our volunteer programs.
But it may be a mixed blessing, for
if we do not set up our own super
vised program at the Law School
we have no guarantee that our
volunteers will be properly super
vised at the agency level. There is
much criticism and concern from
community groups about the qual
ity of present legal representation
for the indigent. Rule 12 3/4 may
appear as a means of relieving the
Bar of its professional obligation
to them. Additionally, the avail
ability of free student assistance
may prevent certain agencies from
getting budget increases for staff
development. However, we cannot
develop any policy for the future
until the agencies can evaluate the
implications of Rule 12 3/4.
Our present programs do have
value. At the community level we
help some agencies fulfill their
budget requirement of voluntary
community contributions and so
help understaffed agencies function
more effectively. The law school
thus becomes immediately useful to
the community in facing its pro
tean social-legal problems. Because
our students work with students
from other law schools the com
munity can assess our performance
against theirs.
For the student volunteers, our
programs provide opportunities to
observe and to evaluate society's
response to its pressing contem
porary responsibilities. Participa
tion in the legal process at critical
junctures permits volunteers to as
sess the strengths and weaknesses
of the legal process. This enhances
a critical awareness at the forma
tive stage of educational develop
ment necessary for effective legal
action. It also provides the oppor
tunity to measure the relevance
and effectiveness of traditional le
gal education and the Profession's
response to the problems that a
complex changing society presents.
A realization that legal problems
are really social problems should
encourage the notion that the study
of law must be interdisciplinary.
Because the lawyer's position in
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EDITORIAL

A Question Of Inquiry
Several students, including writers on THE DOCKET stafl",
have inquired as to whether or not there is censorship of this
newspaper. The answer is no, but a qualified no.
The editors select topics to be included in an issue and
consult with the Vice-Dean who suggests other topics which
he feels should be included and who then comments upon the
topics already selected. This often benefits the editors because
the Vice-Dean is usually more aware of developments within
the Law School than are the student editors. The Vice-Dean
reads the galley proofs and page proofs prior to publication
and suggests improvements. The latter factually relates tho
extent of administration control over THE DOCKET.
The consequences of this apparently slight control are far
reaching in effect, however. When a dispute between adminis
tration and editors reaches an impasse, the strong "sugges
tion" of the administration will prevail. Rather than engen
dering a crusading spirit for first amendment freedom of the
press in the editors, this policy results (and has resulted) in
anticipatory pre-censorship, i.e., before topics are selected, the
editors ask the question, "Will the Administration approve of
this?" The end products are highly selective topics and
decidedly interpretive reporting.
The fact that a great percentage of THE DOCKET'S
circulation is among the alumni and other members of the
legal profession creates administrative feeling that the Law
School should put its best foot forward via a house publica
tion. This is the chief reason advanced for the administra
tion's supra-editing.
The disquieting implication (for the editors) rooted in
this reasoning is a suspicion that those students who staff and
write THE DOCKET (for after all, the Law School Bulletin
states that THE DOCKET is "staffed and written entirely by law
students") are not sufficiently responsible to be entrusted with
the reins of this medium of communication.
Aside from the specter of censorship. THE DOCKET
believes that the Alumni should have a publication directed
exclusively to them. The students, of course, could then have
a publication (possibly funded by the Student Bar Associa
tion) more meaningful and relevant to them.
Until the two separate publications are established, THE
DOCKET will continue along its presently charted course unen
cumbered by any of the duties or responsibilities associated
with a free press.
A caveat remains to be issued, viz., that the attitude of
benevolent paternalism exhibited by the administration is
very often counterproductive.

our society frequently makes him
the synthesizer and compromiser
between the competing demands of
the technocratic bureaucracy and
the political policymakers, he can
not forget these concerns while he
studies the law.
Those responsible for legal edu
cation must realize this and face
the facts of a changing way of
life and, where necessary, alter
legal education to meet these chal
lenges. Law School cannot be a
greenhouse experience. Rather, it
should be the place where faculty
and students analyze and evaluate
the experience of our times by com
parison with the experience of the
past and the expectations of the
future.
The Law School can benefit from
student experience in field research.
The curriculum is not a sacrosanct
domain of timeless knowledge—it
is a response and must change as
society and its problems change.
Taking the past as a "given" for
the future is to underestimate and
misjudge the shaping forces of the
present.
We are not asking for practical
how-to-do-it courses. Nor are we
asking merely for an accessory
course for the select few, or for
those who wish to assuage their
social conscience. Because we feel
clinical education through field re
search sharpens the students' ana
lytical abilities, we feel it should
be available to all. What we hope

FOOTNOTES
(Continued from
lights were futile as none could
recall any events that occurred
after 10 p.m.

After traveling a tortuous path
rivaling that through Dante's In
ferno, ground was broken for the
long-awaited addition to Garey Hall
on Dec. 3, 1969. The general con
tractor was prepared to begin
sooner, but a small delay was ne
cessitated because the new parking
lot had not been completed. The
contract for the new parking lot
had been let during the summer at
a cost of 25 thousand dollars and
at press time THE DOCKET was un
able to discover the reason for the
apparently unnecessary construc
tion delay.

for is the integration wherever
possible, of clinical education into
the curriculum. Certain courses are
pre-eminently adaptable for these
purposes, others are not. So far
the Villanova Community Legal
Services has been largely a stu
dent response to the Profession's
responsibility.
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ALL-STAR TEAM ANNOUNCED

PLAYOFFS PROVE CHAMPIONSHIP VEHICLE
FOR CARDOZO-IVES A TOUCH TEAM
By BILL GORMLEY
The Inter-Club Council-sponsored
football league, which included par
ticipants from all member clubs
and the Law Review, has been won
by Cardozo-Ives A. The champions
finished fourth in the regular sea
son standings behind regular sea
son champion Warren-Stern B,
Law Review, and Cardozo-Ives B.
The first of two semi-final games
matched heavily-favored WarrenStem B against Cardozo-Ives B.
The Warren-Stern team was led
by Buzz Schuman (6'8" 340 lbs.),
whose destructive pass rush had
been the main asset in their attain
ing a perfect regular season. Cardozo-Ives, however, responded to
this fearsome pass rush by having
all-league center Charlie Fitzpatrick. Jay Tract, and Bob Trainor
take turns blocking Schuman. This
resulted in neutralizing the rush
and giving quarterback Mac Hickey
ample time to complete three touch
down passes, the final one to fleetfooted Harry "The Burner" Knafelc. The Cardozo-Ives defense was
able to halt the usually prolific
Warren-Stern scoring attack and
the final score was 19-0.
The other semi-final game matched
the Law Review against CardozoIves A. The Law Review was led
by the receiving of Gordon Aydelott, and the defensive secondary
work of Carl Bucholtz, but the
overall strength of Cardozo-Ives
proved to be too great for their in
dividual efforts.
Quarterback Greg Polischuk of
Cardozo-Ives connected with cen
ter Dennis Alexander for one
touchdown, and with Frank "Morlock" Tamulonis for two. On his
first scoring jaunt he so befuddled
a Law Review defender that the
defender finished the play on his
stomach in the drainage ditch by
the field.
On defense a rush featuring Bob
Mahoney and Bill Gormley was
able to disturb the league's sports
manship award winner, Barry
Feinberg, to such a degree that he
threw four interceptions. The final
score of the game was 18-7, and set

the stage for the championship
game between Cardozo-Ives A and
Cardozo-Ives B.
Quarterback Greg Polischuk du
plicated his semi-final performance
in the championship game by
throwing three touchdown passes.
He received more than adequate
time to spot his ends, because of
the excellent blocking of old relia
bles, Jack Roney and Bill Jennings.
Dennis Alexander caught two
touchdown passes, Frank Tamu
lonis another, and Ed Paul made
various acrobatic receptions in im
portant situations. The final score
of the game was 18-6, and on that
note the league season came to a
most successful end.
The members of the first team
all stars are: D. Grasso, G. Zeits,
C. Fitzpatrick, A. Juechter, J.
Roney, J. Spall, D. Rago, G. Aydelott, F. Tamulonis, L. Strohm,
W. Gormley, A. Schuman, A. Salpeter, T. Heilman, M. Kane, C.
Bucholtz, and R. White. The sec
ond team includes: T. Traud, T.
Hitchcock, J. Hart, J. Waller, and
Ed Paul.
ICC Dance
The evening of November 22 was
a big occasion for the members of
the Law Clubs. The Inter-Club
Council held its annual Fall Dance
at the L and M Lounge in Havertown. The affair was attended by
more than one hundred apprecia
tive couples.
The entertainment was provided
by a seven piece combo called the
Joint Music and the dancing and
partying continued until 2 A.M.
The I.C.C. Raffle was held at the
dance and John Lord, Bob Rottham, and Larry Strohm, all of
Warren-Stern and Bill Crosswell of
Cardozo-Ives each walked oflf with
a quart of scotch and a quart of gin
in the lucky draw presided over by
Professor Schoenfeld. All of the
clubs also participated in pre-dance
parties with Warren-Stem and
Taney-More meeting in the Law
School lounge and Cardozo Ives
and Hughes-White meeting at
Dougherty Hall. As usual, the eve
ning was a huge success for all
those who participated.

Nixon Welfare Program
Outlined By John Price
By BARBARA A. JOSEPH
John Price, legal counsel to Pres
idential advisor on Urban Affairs,
Daniel Moynihan, was recently in
vited by Professor Brown's Pov
erty and Law seminar to give his
views of the Nixon Administra
tion's Welfare Proposal which he
helped to formulate. His excellent
educational background included
Grinnell College, Harvard Law
School, and a Rhodes Scholarship
to Oxford. As special assistant
to Senator Javits on the BedfordStuyvesant Community Renewal
Project, and through his associa
tion with the New York City law
firm of Casey, Lane, and Mittendorf, Mr. Price brought a broad
expertise in income maintenance
and welfare reform to his lecture.
The Nixon Proposal, Senate Bill
2986, advocates major changes to
the present welfare system in three
major areas: working poor, sub
sistence level, and incentive pro
grams. First, some seven million

working poor are presently living
below the subsistence level due to
the inadequate payments of the
present program. If adopted, the
Nixon proposal will boost this in
come level. Secondly, the govern
ment, as sole funder of the project,
will focus on poverty in general by
raising the minimum family subsist
ence level to $1,600, which would
help alleviate the inadequacies and
discrepancies of present welfare
payments throughout the country.
Third, incentives for work would be
created by allowing recipients who
earned income above the proposed
welfare level to keep 50^ of every
eamed dollar up to an established
ceiling. This differs greatly from the
system currently employed in most
states of a 100% "tax" on earned
income. It is estimated that the
Nixon program will cost the fed
eral government approximately
four billion dollars more than the
present system, but this federal
funding would reduce the welfare
budget in many states.
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From Landscaping To Civil Rights
Richard C. Angino and his wife
announce the birth of their third
son, Frederick Michael, on April
2, 1969. Mr. Angino is presently
with the Harrisburg law firm of
Hurwitz, Klein, Benjamin and An
gino.
Richard C. Morrison was ap
pointed Assistant Deputy Public
Defender of the Toms River, New
Jersey area on July 1, 1969 after
having served two years as a Staff
Attorney with Ocean County Legal
Services, Inc., an O.E.O. office.

1956
Neale F. Hooley, formerly with
Shea, Gallop, Climenko and Gould
of New York City, is now asso
ciated with the law firm of Louis
J. Dughi of Westfield, New Jersey.
1957
John F. Gaffney, formerly a part
ner with Leonard J. D. Myers (also
of Villanova Law School, class of
'57), is now associated with the
firm of Stefan, Timoney, Knox and
Aurigian of Ambler, Pa. His wife
is expecting their second child in
February, 1970.
1958
Eloise English Davies has re
turned to the Department of Jus
tice, Criminal Division, after a
year's leave of absence to build and
landscape a new home in Mary
land.
Richard K. Masterson, associated
with Waters, Fleer, Cooper, and
Gallager of Norristown and Jenkintown, Pa., represented Ameri
can Seating Co. in its suit against
the City of Philadelphia in which
a mechanics' lien against the mu
nicipality was sustained for the
first time. The case arose out of
the installation of seating at the
Spectrum Arena.
1959
James W. Schwartz, a partner in
the firm of Saul, Ewing, Remick
and Saul of Philadelphia, Pa., is
currently teaching Securities Reg
ulation at Villanova Law School,
substituting for Prof. Frankino
who is presently studying at Har
vard.
1960
John G. Hall, associated with
Fach, Sipp and Hall of Staten Is
land, New York, recently worked
on the case of Manhattan College
V. Staten Inland Savings Bank in
volving the question of whether a
printed prepayment provision in a
bond or a typewritten prepayment
provision prevails when the two
provisions are in conflict.
John H. Doran of the WilkesBarre, Pa. law firm of Flanagan,
Doran, Biscontini and Schaffer, re
ports that his firm was engaged in
the representation of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kopechne in matters in
volving the death of their daugh
ter, Mary Jo Kopechne, a passen
ger in the automobile of Senator
Ted Kennedy on July 18 or 19, 1969.

A gift from the graduating class of 1969, this portrait of Professor
Donald A. Giannella hangs in the portrait gallery of Garey Hall.
1961
Michael T. McDonnell, Jr. of the
firm of McDonnell and McDonnell
of Yeadon, Pa., recently represented
an injured workman in a case of
first impression in Pennsylvania
regarding the doctrine of statutory
employer; that is, whether an em
ployee of a sub-contractor whose
employer is not in contract with
the general contractor is a statu
tory employee of the subcontractor.
The case resulted in an $83,000
out-of-court settlement. Mr. Mc
Donnell also serves as Treasurer of
the National Identification Card
Company, Inc.
Thomas J. Murphy of Hyland,
Davis and Reberkenny of Cherry
Hill, New Jersey, was a candidate
for the Board of Chosen Freehold
ers of Camden County, a position
equivalent to County Commissioner.
1962
Arthur T. Downey left the Office
of The Legal Advisor (Dept. of
State) at the end of September for
a job at the White House. His po
sition on the National Security
Council Staff involves being a staff
advisor to Dr. Kissinger on Euro
pean matters. He and his wife an
nounced the birth of a son, Paul
Scott, on August 2nd of this year.
1963
Thomas A. Hogan recently be
came associated with the Hackensack, New Jersey law firm of Breslin and Breslin.
Matthew F. McHugh, District
Attorney, Tompkins County, New
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1964
Thomas F. Schilpp was a can
didate for District Justice in the
15th Judicial District which in
cludes the first five wards of Upper
Darby Township and Millbourne
Borough. His wife is expecting the
birth of their third child.
Alan C. KaufFman, associated
with the Philadelphia firm of Obermayer, Rebmann, Maxwell and
Hippel, is presently serving on the
Executive Committee of the Phila
delphia Bar Association (Young
Lawyers Section), as well as hav
ing served as Executive Director
of the Pennsylvania Lawyers' Com
mittee for Shafer, Broderick and
Tabor, and as County Chairman of
Pennsylvania Lawyers' Committee
for Hannum. He was also a Spe
cial Deputy Attorney General for
the 1968 Constitutional Convention.
James P. Karp is presently em
ployed as Assistant Professor at
Syracuse University in the College
of Business Admiinstration, De
partment of Law and Public Policy.
1965
James S. Quinlivan, formerly
Assistant District Attorney for
Erie County, New York, is now
Assistant Corporation Counsel for
the City of Buffalo.
J. Joseph Herring, Jr. has re
cently been made a partner in the
Media, Pa. law firm of Lutz, Fronefield, Labrum and Knapp.

Alumni Elects
New Officers

Sut scriLc to "Viiu ova X aw
(
^^^cv/cw now. 4:>^n invaluaLle tool
in ^our practice. Only $5 per ^ear.
Tl-a.e ftH out the following j-c
and return.
Name

York, had occasion to become
deeply involved in the April, 1969
incidents at Cornell University in
volving the Black Student take
over of the Student Union Building.

Class

Address
(Please make check or money order payable to
Villanova Law Review)

The Villanova Law Alumni As
sociation announced that the fol
lowing members have been elected
for the coming year:
Edwin W. Scott, Class of 1963,
Assistant General Counsel of Phila
delphia Electric Company, succeeded
to the office of President. Albert P.
Massey, Class of 1964, of Lentz,
Riley, Cantor, Kilgore & Massey
in Paoli, Pennsylvania, was elected
as President-Elect. Mark H. Plafker. Class of 1964, of Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius is the new VicePresident. Bernard J. McLafferty,
Class of 1961, of Huganir, McLaf
ferty & Heffernen of Norristown,
Pennsylvania, and Miriam L. Gafni,
Class of 1967, Chief of the Appeals
Division, Juvenile Branch, Defend
ers Association of Philadelphia,
were elected Secretary and Treas
urer, respectively.

1966
Paul McMenaman recently opened
his own law office in Manasquam,
N.J. Mr. McMenaman is also the
attorney for several local govern
ment units.
Andrew M. Wolov received his
Master's Degree in Taxation from
New York University Graduate
School of Law. He is with the
Phila. firm of Drinker, Biddle and
Reath.
D. Scott Kelley opened a second
office at 850 West Lancaster Ave.,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
C. David Howell, of the Chicago
firm of Suro, Damisch & Sinson,
and his wife Barbara are the par
ents of their first
child, Caryn
Louise, born July 13, 1969. Mrs.
Howell recently passed her C.P.A.
1967
Lee Silverstein, who is with the
Army Judge Advocate General, was
married on May 25, 1969.
Richard G. and Patricia Ann
Ward were married on August 16,
1969. He entered into partnership
with two other attorneys to form
the firm
of Mowrey, Jones and
Ward on June 1, 1969 in Cillicothe,
Ohio.
Edward Rubin also formed a law
firm, Hamburg and Rubin, and
moved his offices to Lansdale, Pa.,

in June of 1969. He and his wife
celebrated the birth of their first
child, Michelle Stacey, on July 11,
1969.
1968
Marc J. Moller was married to
the former Jo Ann Brown on Au
gust 16, 1969. The couple spent
their honeymoon in Miami Beach,
Florida. Mr. Moller works in the
Adversary Proceeding Division of
the General Counsels Office pre
senting cases before the Court of
Claims and the Armed Services
Board of Contract Appeals.
James D. Hutchinson, from July
1968 to May 1969, served as law
clerk to the Hon. Warren Burger,
of the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals, Washington, D.C.; from May
1969 until the end of July 1969 he
served with Chief Justice Burger
until he left for active duty as an
instructor in the U.S. Army Mili
tary Police School, Law Division,
at Fort Gordon, Ga.
1969
Edward R. Doughty joined the
firm of Lloyd, Megargee, and
Steedle of Atlantic City, N.J. on
September 2, 1969.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
CHAIRMEN NAMED
Patrick C. Campbell, Class of
1965, of Bean, DeAngelis, Tredinnick & Giangiulio in Norristown,
Pennsylvania, has agreed to serve
as Giving Drive Chairman for the
coming year. James P. Gannon,
Class of 1966, of Liebert, Harvey,
Herting & Short in Philadelphia
will chair the annual banquet to
be held in March. Patrick J. Mandracchia. Class of 1969, of Norris
town, will run the Annual Christ
mas Party to be held on December
13, 1969.

backward-looking
compah/"
When conducting title
searches, our experts reacff
far back into property
records until they've
assembled all the facts on
the real estate involved. We
consider this thorough
researching of all title data
essential in safeguarding
your real estate investments
Of course, we're not always
lool<ing at the past. Our
many years of experience
in the title insurance field
have given us insight to
look ahead and anticipate
problems. In this way we're
often able to eliminate
obstacles before they even
present themselves.
We guess you could say
I're a forward-looking
^company with a few
backward ways.
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